Whatever your management role.....

you can find a qualification to benefit you and your practice. UMD Professional’s range of qualification courses are accredited by the Institute of Leadership and Management and provide a practical management training pathway for dentists, DCPs and practice managers.

**ILM Level 3 Certificate in Management**
designed for senior nurses and receptionists and new managers taking their first steps in management

**ILM Level 5 Diploma in Management**
for existing practice managers and dentists

**ILM Level 7 Executive Diploma in Management**
for dentists and practice business managers, and accredited by the Faculty of General Dental Practice as part of the FGDP Career Pathway

---

**UMD Professional**
For full details, course dates and venues contact Penny Parry on: 020 8255 2070  penny@umdpfessional.co.uk

www.umdpfessional.co.uk

---

**SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT**

SmileGuard is part of the PRO Group, internationally renowned for revolutionising the world of custom-fitting mouthguards. Our task is to support the dental profession with the very latest and best oral protection and thermoformed products available today.
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**PFM Dental**
Selling Your Practice?
- Professional Sales Agency
- Practice Valuations
- Nationwide Service
- Register of Buyers

Telephone: 01904-670820
Email: martyn.bradshaw@pfmdental.co.uk
Web: www.pfmdental.co.uk
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**SmileGuard**

CUSTOM-FITTING MOUTHGUARDS
The best protection for teeth against sporting oro-facial injuries and concussion.

NIGHTGUARDS
The most comfortable and effective way to protect teeth from bruxism.

BLEACHING TRAYS
The simplest and best method for whitening teeth.

SNOREGUARDS
Snugly fitting appliances to reduce or eradicate snoring.

OPROREFRESH
Mouthguard and tray cleaning tablets.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.SMILEGUARD.CO.UK
EMAIL INFO@SMILEGUARD.CO.UK OR CALL 01442 430694
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**SmileGuard**

SmileGuard was the first to provide independent certification relating to EC Directive 89/686/EEC and CE marking for mouthguards.